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Background 

The District has hosted a successful summer program, Adventures in Learning, for 
over seventy-five years.  Adventures in Learning has a long-standing tradition of 
providing engaging experiences designed by certified teachers and staff.  During a 
typical summer, students may find themselves designing and making their own 
clothing and walking in a student-led fashion show in our Fashion Design Class; 
testing their survival skills and fire-building abilities in Wilderness Survival class; 
bonding with, and later adopting, a live animal in Animal Care.  These are just a few 
of the experiences that make Adventures special.   

Update on Adventures in Learning (AIL)- Remote Learning 

With the onset of Covid-19 and Governor Pritzker’s Restore Illinois Plan, it became 
evident in late spring that this would not be a typical summer for Adventures in 
Learning.  Despite recent adjustments in the last week to state recommendations for 
summer school offerings, the District will proceed with its plan to offer an online 
version of the program.  We look forward to offering families a reimagined version of 
AIL with creative classes from a remote platform.  

○ Duration of 3 weeks (July 6-24) - 15 sessions 
○ Each class will run the 3 weeks and be offered via synchronous learning 30-



	

	

minutes per day 
● Period 1 will be from 9:00- 9:30 a.m., with Period 2 from 9:45 to 10:15 a.m. 

○ Students have the choice of up to two sessions per day 
○ Class size would range from 5-10 
○ The District would charge $100 per class  

The following courses met the minimum requirement of 5 registrants, and  will be 
offered online to those that have registered for Adventures in Learning this summer: 

Breakout EDU; Some Good News; Apple Apps; Draw Draw Draw; Video 
Productions; Harry Potter; Roel's Reading Rockets  

Extended School Year 

Extended School Year is a special education program that usually runs concurrently 
with Adventures in Learning.  Although AIL is three weeks in length, ESY will be 
offered for 5 weeks (6/22 -7/24), which is the typical length for this program.  This 
summer, ESY will  be remote and services will be offered in a 1:1 tutoring format.  
We have an increase in the number of students who have enrolled in ESY this 
summer, most likely as a result of typical summer plans being cancelled as a result of 
COVID-19.  Eighty-one students are participating in remote instruction in  ELA, 
Math and Speech Therapy.   

ESY is a federally mandated program for students who qualify for these extended 
services.  ESY is fully District supported, as parents are not required to pay a fee for 
this program.  The cost of ESY will be greater than in typical years as a result of the 
1:1 tutoring format and the increase in student participation.  The budget for ESY has 
been adjusted accordingly.   

 

 

 

 


